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Having a great lawn you’re proud of is easy. With a little bit 

of care it can look fantastic but is also the perfect surface for 

the family AND can increase the value of your home by up 

to $75,000*. 

Mow when dry
Wet grass will clog your mower as           

   the clippings tend to clump and 

         result in an uneven cut

Mow regularly 
Match your lawn height to expected wear by mowing shorter for less wear  

   and longer for more use. Each turf variety thrives on different frequency   

        of mowing – check out the chart on page 4. Just remember, never 

                 mow more than one third of the grass height at any one time

Mow to promote growth and keep 
the lawn looking fresh and green

Keep the blades sharp 
A sharp lawn mower blade cuts grass 

cleanly, helps reduce mowing time 

and reduces disease

3 Steps to Great Lawn

*References:  
•  Turf Australia polled 114 real estate agents nationally between November 2011  

to January 2012 for the value of turf national real estate agent industry benchmark
Head to www.turfaustralia.com.au to find  
your local turf grower for further advice

Did you know?  
Self-mulching mowers return 

organic matter to the soil, 
helping to maintain a 

healthy lawn
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Fertilise to supply essential nutrients to the grass.  
By keeping the lawn healthy it will reduce the chances of    
disease developing. And, if your lawn grows nice and thick  
    you won’t get weeds popping up

Don’t overdo it 
Match your fertiliser to the growth rate of your    

 lawn. If your grass is growing vigorously, don’t    

  add fertiliser! In fact, most varieties will be   

    healthy with one application twice a year

Go for slow release 
Slow release fertilisers feed your lawn gently over a 

longer period. Just remember to always read and 

follow the manufacturer’s recommendations

When the leaves start  
to fall, fertilise 
Opt for fertilising in early autumn as you will  

  see better grass throughout winter

Head to www.turfaustralia.com.au to find  
your local turf grower for further advice
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Water is probably the most important element of 
successfully maintaining a luscious lawn. However, don’t forget   
  to check with your local water authority if there are any 
    water restrictions in place

Often 
Most grass varieties need to be watered at least once a 

week. If your lawn requires more (e.g. due to hot weather) 

it will let you know it’s thirsty by changing colour. Be 

careful not to overwater though as not only is it a 

waste but can cause fungus to grow if air  

can’t get to the root system

Early 
Watering in the morning is more  

efficient. The water will sink through  

the grass rather than evaporate in  

the heat of the day

month

Deeply 
Don’t just water the weeds! By watering deeply 

you’ll penetrate the root zone, encouraging 

deep root growth

TIP:  
Unsure if your lawn 

needs more water? 
Try the Footprint Test. 
Walk along the grass. If your 

footprints stay, it’s time to 
bring out the hose. Lawn 

will only have footprints when 
there are low levels of water in 

the blades, allowing the grass 
to be compressed  

by your weight

Head to www.turfaustralia.com.au to find  
your local turf grower for further advice
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Did you know?  
A well-maintained lawn should 

require little weeding or none at 

all. Depending on the weeds, hand 

weeding is generally the best 
solution if a few sprouts pop  

up here and there

Key:
How often 
to mow How many times to 

fertilise per year
How often to  
water per week

Mowing, fertilising and watering by variety

Fortnightly (45mm)

Fortnightly (45mm)

Weekly (30mm)

Three

One

Four

Once

Once

Once

Fortnightly (35mm) Three Once

Soft Leaf Buffalo

Kikuyu

Zoysia

Head to www.turfaustralia.com.au to find  
your local turf grower for further advice

Couch


